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Physician Scales

HS-200M
The HS-200M is a mechanical device for use where either weight or height measurements are needed. The scale
provides height measurements on easy-to-read linear beams in bold dual markings. It has a large weighing
range and can measure height from 60 cm to 210 cm (24" to 84").
Constructed of steel with a durable white finish, this scale will provide years of service in normal applications.
Each scale comes with rollers for easy transport. Some assembly required. Height measurement is included with
both meter/centimeters and feet/inches.
Rod Height
60 cm to 210 cm x 0.1 cm
2' to 7' x 0.125"

Platform Dimension
375 mm (L) x 275 mm (W)
14.75" L x 10.8" W

Part Number

Capacity

816965004850

200 kg x 100 g / 440 lb x 4 oz

Overall Dimension
559 mm (L) x 275 mm (W) x 1485 mm (H)
22" L x 10.8" W x 58.5" H

Ship Weight
43 lb

HS-300
The HS-300 is an electronic device to use where either weight or height measurements are necessary. The
e
scale provides accurate weight with easy-to-read LCD display with retractable aluminum height rod. It hass a
large weighing range and can measure height from 60 cm to 210 cm (24" x 84").
Powder coated mild steel weighing platform and handrail, 4 load cells with hold function, auto-off, tare and
nd
low battery. Operates on four AAA batteries or US AC adapter (both included).
Each scale has underside adjustable feet and comes with rollers for easy transport.
Rod Height
60 cm to 210 cm
2' to 7'
Part Number

Handrail Height
406 mm (W) x 1245 mm (H)
16" W x 49" H
Capacity

816965004812 300 kg x 0.1 kg / 660 lb x 0.2 lb

Platform Dimension
521 mm (L) x 521 mm (W)
20.5" L x 20.5" W
Ship Weight
47 lb

Options
816965002887 UK power adapter
816965002870 EU power adapter

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

To order call 313-255-6700 or email dawright@standardscale.com
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Physician Scales

MS140-300
Simplicity of design and rugged construction are the key features of the MS140-300 portable medical scale.
Featuring a 520 mm x 520 mm / 20.5" x 20.5", low-profile (64 mm / 2.5" high) platform with sturdy handrails
and padded grips, the MS140-300 digital scale was designed to be the perfect choice for clinics, health clubs,
or even home use. This medical scale has the ability to print weight data offering a real time saving device
for doctor’s offices, long term care facilities, and other medical institutions.
Heavy-duty, yet lightweight and portable, this scale is suitable for almost any application requiring accuracy
and medium to heavy weight capacity. The repeatability is unbeatable and will offer years of continued
usage. It comes with an easy-to-read LCD display and operates on four AAA batteries or US AC adapter (both
included). This medical scale is durable and reliable at an affordable price.
Platform Dimension
520 mm (L) 520 mm (W) 1135 mm (H)
20.5" L x 20.5" W x 44.25" H
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004829 300 kg x 0.1 kg / 660 lb x 0.2 lb

55 lb

Options
816965002887 UK power adapter
816965002870 EU power adapter

HS-250
This electronic device is a weight and height measurement scale. The scale provides accurate weight
with easy-to-read LCD display with white LED backlight and operates on AC power. It has a large
weighing range and can measure height from 70 cm to 200 cm (2' to 6'5").
Powder coated mild steel weighing platform with rubber mat on the surface. Each scale has underside
adjustable feet and comes with rollers for easy transport.
Platform Dimension
370 mm (L) x 370 mm (W)
14" L x 14" W

Overall Dimension
370 mm (L) x 370 mm (W) x 1010 mm (H)
14" L x 14" W x 39" H

Part Number

Capacity

816965004942

250 kg x 0.1 kg / 550 lb x 0.2 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
To order
www.brecknellscales.com
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call

Ship Weight
47 lb

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
313-255-6700
or email
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
dawright@standardscale.com
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

Chair Scales

CS-200M
This mechanical chair scale was designed for weighing those who have difficultly standing on their own.
The die-cast easy-to-read beam runs along the back of the chair.
Powder coated steel construction. The chair is oversized for comfort with arm and footrests that lift away
for easy access.
The rear wheels lock for safety and the front wheels swivel for easy portability along with easy-to-clean
plastic seat.
Seat Dimension
457 mm (W) x 432 mm (D) x 457 mm (H)
18" W x 17" D x 18"H

Overall Dimension
635 mm (L) x 889 mm (W) x 1016 mm (H)
25" L x 35" W x 40" H

Part Number

Capacity

816965004843

200 kg x 0.1 kg / 440 lb x 0.2 lb

Ship Weight
55 lb

CS-250
This electronic chair scale was designed for weighing those who have difficultly standing on their
own. The scale provides accurate weight with easy-to-read LCD display with white LED backlight
and operates on internal battery and AC adapter (included).
The chair is ergonomically optimized for comfort and safety with footrest that lift away for easy
access.
The rear wheels lock for safety and the front wheels swivel for easy portability with easy-to-clean
plastic seat.
Seat Dimension
600 mm (L) x 850 mm (W) x 960 mm (H)
23" L x 33" W x 37" H
Part Number

Capacity

816965004959

250 kg x 0.1 g / 550 lb x 0.2 lb

Ship Weight
50 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
To www.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
or www.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Bariatric/Handrail Scales

MS-1000
This electronic chair scale was designed for either walking on or being wheeled on to be weighed. The
stainless steel handrail provides support for those that are unsteady on their feet. The scale provides
accurate weight with easy-to-read bright 0.8" LED display for easy visibility, weight hold feature and
wall or desk mount bracket included for display. Operates on internal battery or US/UK/EU AC adapter
(included).
Powder coated rugged steel with smooth top plate surface with four 1000 ohm load cells. Two handles and
wheels to easily relocate with adjustable foot pads to work effectively on uneven floors. Built-in ramp ends
for recessed floors.
Guard Rail Dimension
860 mm (L) x 700 mm (H)
33.85" L x 27.6" H

Platform Dimension
800 mm (L) x 800 mm (W) x 46 mm (H)
31.5" L x 31.5" W x 1.8" H

Overall Dimension
1050 mm (L) x 1050 mm (W)
41.3” L x 41.3” W

Indicator Dimension
133 mm (L) x 247 mm (W) x 165 mm (H)
5.25" L x 9.75" W x 6.5" H

Part Number

Capacity

816965004805

500 kg x 0.2 kg / 1,000 lb x 0.5 lb

Ship Weight
185 lb
Two wheels for portabliity

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
To order
www.brecknellscales.com
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Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
313-255-6700
or email
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
dawright@standardscale.com
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

Wheel Rollator

WR-1
The WR-1 wheel rollator was designed to assist those who have difficulty walking on their own. The four 6"
caster wheels are great for indoor or outdoor use.
The lightweight aluminum frame is easily transported. The padded seat flips up to fold in half for storage.
age.
Adjustable handlebars from 35" to 39" with ergonomic hand brakes that lock the rear wheels. The backrest
ckrest
is easily removed and includes a removable basket.
Product Dimension
620 mm (D) x 600 mm (W) x 810-920 mm (H)
25" D x 24" W x 32-36" H

Seat Dimension
349 mm (W) x 317 mm (D)
13.75" W x 12.5" D

Seat to Floor Dimension
625 mm (H) / 24.6” H
Part Number

Capacity

816965005116

136 kg / 300 lb

Ship Weight
28 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
To www.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

or

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.ca
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Pediatric Scales

SuperSamson
The SuperSamson is a hand held portable spring balance baby weigher. Durable and robust, housed in a
tough ABS plastic housing with corrosion protected top hook and bottom hook. Dual marked.
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

SABN11200010000

10 kg x 0.01 kg / 22 lb x 0.02 lb/¼ oz

2 lb

Options
G0006

Baby sling

Model 235-6S
This Brecknell Salter branded mechanical baby scale is suitable for home or clinic use, perfect for doctors and
nurses working in remote locations.
This easy to operate suspended baby scale is lightweight and portable. Dual marked representing both
pounds and kilograms. Is housed in a tough ABS plastic case with a shatterproof polycarbonate dial cover and
corrosion-resistant internal parts. This kit includes the scale, stainless steel hooks, two sets of trouser slings
and a carry bag.
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

MSKN12208500000

25 kg x 100 g / 56 lb x 4 oz

4 lb

Options
Z1538

Baby Trouser

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
10

call

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca
313-255-6700
or email

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
dawright@standardscale.com

Pediatric Scales

ElectroSamson
The ElectroSamson is a battery powered hand held electronic digital display balance. Complete with
scale, weighing hook, metal or plastic handhold bar, battery and padded carrying pouch with belt clip.
Constructed of tough ABS plastic. Large easy-to-read LCD display. Operates on one 9V battery (included).
Part Number (US)

Part Number (UK)

Capacity

816965000586

SA3N25300013000

10 kg x 0.01 kg / 22 lb x 0.02 lb/¼ oz

Ship Weight
3 lb

816965000593

SA3N27100013000

25 kg x 0.02 kg / 55 lb x 0.05 lb/½ oz

3 lb

816965000609

SA3N12200013000

45 kg x 0.05 kg / 99 lb x 0.1 lb/2 oz

3 lb

Options
G0006

Baby sling

Shown with optional baby sling

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
Towww.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
orwww.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Pediatric Scales

MS-50M
This mechanical scale provides accurate weight measurements on die cast, easy-to-read beam
display with dual markings.
Powder coated steel construction with easy-to-clean ABS plastic weighing tray . The weighing tray is
removeable to weigh toddlers. Heavy steel base and precision lever system.
Tray Dimension
567 mm (L) x 273 mm (W)
22" L x 11" W

Scale Dimension
533 mm (L) x 279 mm (W) x 762 mm (H)
21" L x 11" W x 30" H

Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004836

62 kg x 20 g / 135 lb x 1 oz

32 lb

MS-15
The MS-15 digital baby scale provides accurate weight measurements.
The LCD display has blue backlight. Weighing in kg and lb with a hold feature.
Operates on four AA batteries (included).
Easy-to-clean plastic weighing tray. The weighing tray is removeable to weigh toddlers.
Tray Dimension
578 mm (L) x 292 mm (W)
23" L x 11" W
Part Number

Scale Dimension
578 mm (L) x 334 mm (W)
23" L x 13" W

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965005123 20 kg x 5g / 44 lb x 0.005 lb

9 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
12

call

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca
313-255-6700
or email

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
dawright@standardscale.com

Pediatric Scales

MS20
The MS20 scale is particularly suited to the medical industry. With a capacity of 20 kg (44 lb) and readablility of 1/2 oz (10 g) and easy-to-read LCD display, the MS20 will accurately weigh infants.
The scale has a “hold” feature that will capture an unstable weight and keep it on the display
for recording after the weight is taken off. Operates on one 9V battery (not included) or AC
adapter (included).
Easy-to-clean plastic weighing tray.
Tray Dimension
533 mm (L) x 254 mm (W) x 51 mm (H)
21" L x 10" W x 2" H
Part Number

Capacity

816965000852

20 kg x 10 g / 44 lb x 0.5 oz

Ship Weight
9 lb

MS-25
The MS-25 versatile digital baby scale weighs infants with a removable tray that converts into a low
profile step-on scale to weigh toddlers up to 20 kg (44 lb).
LCD display with hold feature. Operates on four AA batteries (not included).
Easy-to-clean plastic weighing tray.
Tray Dimension
584 mm (L) x 229 mm (W)
23" L x 9" W

Platform Dimension
584 mm (L) x 330 mm (W) x 152 mm (H)
23" L x 13" x W x 6" H

Part Number

Capacity

816965004997

20 kg x 5 g / 44 lb x 0.005 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com

Ship Weight
6.5 lb

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

To order call 313-255-6700 or email

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
dawright@standardscale.com
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Pediatric Scales

MS-30
The MS-30 digital baby scale provides weight and height measurements. Dual capacity with LED
backlight, large and visible LCD display with a hold feature. Drinking function to compute the drinking
weight. Hold function to capture unstable weight.
Operates on internal battery or US AC adapter ( both included).
Easy-to-clean plastic weighing tray.
Tray Dimension
600 mm (L) x 250 mm (W)
23" L x 9" W

Base Dimension
580 mm (L) x 260 mm (W) x 50 mm (H)
22" L x 10" W x 2" H

Part Number

Capacity

816965004973

Dual 6 kg/15 kg x 2 g/5 g (13 lb/33 lb x 0.07 oz/0.17 oz)

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
14

Ship Weight

call

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca
313-255-6700
or email

15 lb

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
dawright@standardscale.com

Dietary Scales

DS-1
The DS-1 accurately measures portion size. Provides nutrition value for up to 400 food items.
Easy to look-up food items and store 99 diet memory mode to cumulate different dietary
values.
LCD display with auto-off feature. Operates on 9V battery (not included).
Scale Dimension
178 mm (L) x 229 mm (W) X 51 mm (H)
7" L x 9" W x 2" H
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004782 5000 g x 1 g

1 lb

LPS-15
The LPS-15 is the perfect scale when portion control is required. This scale is great for use in
food operations to build consistent products and help control ingredient costs. This economic
scale is perfect for use in clinics, hospitals and weight loss centers.
LCD display with blue backlight and RS-232. The display can be wall or stand mounted
for easy visibility. Operates on four AAA batteries or US AC adapter (both included).
Platform Dimension
380 mm (L) x 305 mm (W) x 27 mm (H)
15" L x 12" W x 1" H
Part Number

Capacity

816965004799 15 kg x 0.005 kg /30 lb x 0.01 lb/0.2 oz

Ship Weight
11 lb

Options
816965000951 Foot switch (not shown)
816965002887 UK power adapter
816965002870 EU power adapter

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.ca
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
or
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Dietary Scales

MBS Series
The MBS series is a sensible response to almost any application, in any market sectors requiring an
accurate precision weighing solution. This alternative to premium priced analytical balances is ideal
for general laboratory, industrial and educational applications requiring multiple weighing units with
RS-232 standard.
Constructed of robust plastic housing with stainless steel top platter for easy cleaning. Operates on
four AA batteries (300 g - 600 g) and six AA batteries (1200 g - 6000 g) (not included) or US AC adapter
(included).
Platform Dimension
300 g and 600 g capacities
118 mm (dia)
4.65" (dia)
1200 g to 6000 g capacities
175 mm (L) x 175 mm (W)
6.9" L x 6.9" W
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004881

300 g x 0.005 g

3 lb

816965004898

600 g x 0.01 g

3 lb

816965004904

1200 g x 0.02 g

816965004911

3000 g x 0.05 g

5.5 lb

816965004928

6000 g x 0.1 g

5.5 lb

5.5 lb

Options
816965002887

UK power adapter

816965002870

EU power adapter

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
16

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

call 313-255-6700 or email dawright@standardscale.com

Body Fat/Bathroom Scales

BFS-150
When monitoring your weight at home, the BFS-150 home health bathroom scale is ideal. Measures in kg, lb
or st. 12-user memories and 1 guest memory. 3 modes of measurement with calorie measurement and BMI
calculation.
Platform is constructed of easy-to-clean tempered glass with LCD display. Operates on four AA batteries (not
included).
Platform Dimension
318 mm (L) x 349 mm (W) x 38 mm (H)
12.5" L x 13.75" W x 1.5" H
Part Number

Capacity

816965000005

180 kg / 396 lb / 28 st (selectable)

Ship Weight
6.5 lb

Note: st = stones

BS-180
The BS-180 home health bathroom scale weighs in kg, lb or st . Equipped with high precision “strain-gauge”
sensors, plastic platform with safety tempered insert. Ultra slim 20 mm (0.78") thick.
Large viewing LCD display 92 mm x 52 mm / 4" x 2" with blue backlight.
Operates on three AA batteries (not included).
Platform Dimension
320 mm (L) x 320 mm (W) x 20 mm (H)
12.5" L x 12.5" x 1"
Part Number

Capacity

816965005024 180 kg, 396 lb or 28 st (selectable)

Ship Weight
4 lb

Note: st = stones

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
Towww.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
orwww.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Veterinary Scales

MS-50M
This mechanical scale provides accurate weight measurements on die cast, easy-to-read beam display with
dual markings.
Powder coated steel construction with easy-to-clean ABS plastic removable weighing tray. Heavy steel base
and precision lever system.
Tray Dimension
567 mm (L) x 273 mm (W)
22" L x 11" W
Part Number

Platform Dimension
533 mm (L) x 279 mm (W) x 762 mm (H)
21" L x 11" W x 30" H

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004836 62 kg x 20 g / 135 lb x 1 oz

32 lb

MS-15
The MS-15 digital scale provides accurate weight measurements.
The LCD display with blue backlight. Standard features kg and lb with a hold
feature. Operates on four AA batteries (not included).
Easy-to-clean plastic removeable weighing tray.
Tray Dimension
578 mm (L) x 292 mm (W)
23" L x 11" W
Part Number

Scale Dimension
578 mm (L) x 334 mm (W)
23" L x 13" W

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965005123 20 kg x 5 g / 44 lb x 0.005 lb

9 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
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Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

call 313-255-6700 or email dawright@standardscale.com

Veterinary Scales

MS20S
The MS20S scale is particularly suited to the veterinary industry. With a capacity of 44 lb
(20 kg) and readability of 1/2 oz (10 g), the MS20S will accurately weigh small animals.
The scale has a “hold” feature that will capture an unstable weight and keep it on the
display for recording after the weight is removed. Operates on one 9V battery (not
included) or AC adapter (included).
Easy-to-clean stainless steel weighing tray.
Tray Dimension
521 mm (L) x 292 mm (W) x 57 mm (H)
20.5" L x 11.5" W x 2.25" H
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965001002 20 kg x 10 g / 44 lb x 0.5 oz

10 lb

ElectroSamson
The ElectroSamson is a battery powered hand held electronic digital display balance. Complete with
scale, weighing hook, metal or plastic handhold bar, battery and padded carrying pouch with belt clip.
Constructed of tough ABS plastic. Large easy-to-read LCD display. Operates on one 9V battery (included).
Part Number (US)

Part Number (UK)

Capacity

816965000586

SA3N25300013000

10 kg x 0.01 kg (22 lb x 0.02 lb/¼ oz)

3 lb

816965000593

SA3N27100013000

25 kg x 0.02 kg (55 lb x 0.05 lb/½ oz)

3 lb

816965000609

SA3N12200013000

45 kg x 0.05 kg (99 lb x 0.1 lb/2 oz)

3 lb

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
Towww.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Ship Weight

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
orwww.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Veterinary Scales

Vet Deck
The Vet Deck is accurate and reliable for weighing small animals.
Carbon steel construction with non-skid surface protecting animals and handlers from
accidental slips/falls. Adjustable foot pads allow scale work effectively on uneven floors and easily relocated. No need for ramps or recessed floors.
Adjustable filter settings to reduce environmental vibration noise for rapid setting and quick measurement. Pre-calibrated with SBI-521 indicator with bright LCD/LED display.
Platform Dimension
1270 mm (L) x 508 mm (W) x 44 mm (H)
50" L x 20" W x 1.75" H
Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965005710

500 kg x 0.1 kg / 1000 lb x 0.2 lb: pre-calibrated with SBI-521 LED

65 lb

816965005734

500 kg x 0.1 kg / 1000 lb x 0.2 lb: pre-calibrated with SBI-521 LCD

65 lb

PS500
The PS500 offers a convenient, compact and portable weighing capability with high capacity. This durable
product offers unparalleled weighing performance, with the advantages of low profile and affordability.
Standard features include lbs, kg and lb/oz weighing modes, weight hold feature, stable weight indication
and auto power off to extend battery life. Operates on four AAA batteries or US AC adapter (both included).
Also included is a rubber slip reducing mat, an indicator bracket for stand or wall mounting, and a RS-232
cable. Stainless steel top for easy wipedown. Not for legal trade.
Platform Dimension
559 mm (L) x 559 mm (W) x 51 mm (H)
906 mm (L) x 559 mm (W) x 51 mm (H)
1067 mm (L) x 559 mm (W) x 51 mm (H)
Indicator
164 mm (L) x 81 mm (W) x 29 mm (H)
6.5" L x 1.2" W x 3.2" H

22" L x 22" W x 2" H
36" L x 22" W x 2" H
42" L x 22" W x 2" H
Indicator Stand Base (optional)
350 mm (L) x 350 mm (W) 19 mm (H)
13.8" L x 13.8" W x .75" H

Part Number

Platform Size

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965001903

22"

250 kg x 0.1 kg / 500 lb x 0.2 lb

35 lb

816965001897

36"

250 kg x 0.1 kg / 500 lb x 0.2 lb

57 lb

816965001453

42"

250 kg x 0.1 kg / 500 lb x 0.2 lb

63 lb

Shown with optional indicator stand

Options
816965002061

Indicator stand

816965002887

UK power adapter

816965002870

EU power adapter

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
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Canada
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United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

call 313-255-6700 or email dawright@standardscale.com

Veterinary Scales

PS1000/PS2000
AC or battery powered with four load cells. This electronic floor scale is used in veterinary and various
industrial applications. Low cost scale with adjustable, non slip feet. Built-in carrying handles and mild
steel platform with tread plate top and stainless steel indicator case. 5 m (16') cable between platform
and indicator. Key operation features: on/off/zero, tare, units, and hold/print. Operates on four AAA
batteries or US AC adapter (both included). Includes desk or wall mount bracket.
Platform Dimension
PS1000
1416 mm (L) x 514 mm (W) x 64 mm (H)
55.75" L x 20.25" W x 2.5" H

PS2000
1498 mm (L) x 762 mm (W) x 64 mm (H)
59" L x 30" W x 2.5" H

Indicator
164 mm (L) x 81 mm (W) x 29 mm (H)
6.5" L x 1.2" W x 3.2" H

Indicator Stand Base (optional)
350 mm (L) x 350 mm (W) 19 mm (H)
13.8" L x 13.8" W x .75" H

Product Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

PS1000

816965001460

500 kg x 0.2 kg / 1000 lb x 0.5 lb

90 lb

PS2000

816965003907

1000 kg x 0.5 kg / 2.000 lb x 1.0 lb

118 lb

816965002061

Indicator stand

23 lb

816965002887

Optional UK power adapter

816965002870

Optional EU power adapter

Options

PS1000

Both shown with optional indicator stand

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To
order call 313-255-6700

PS2000

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.ca
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
or
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Veterinary Scales

PS3000
Accurate and reliable: 4 load cells are used to accurately weigh horses and other larger animals. Removing
the guesswork where treatments or administration of feed needs to be closely monitored. Full size platform
for ease of use. Supplied with plywood mounting holes to allow customers to fit their own plywood top
to help reduce noise and risk of slipping. Hold function for single user weighing. Easy to use hold feature
enables the scale to capture the weight and retain it while you tend to the animal. Battery operation for
remote locations. Detachable indicator makes battery charging easy. This allows the indicator to be removed
and taken to an AC power outlet for charging. No need to move the entire scale to the power source. Durable
design for rigorous applications. This scale will insure years of use even in challenging environments. Includes
desk or wall mount bracket.
Platform Dimension
2000 mm (L) x 1000 mm (W) x 100 mm (H)
78.75" L x 39.37" W x 3.93" H
Indicator
164 mm (L) x 81 mm (W) x 29 mm (H)
6.5" L x 1.2" W x 3.2" H

Indicator Stand Base (optional)
350 mm (L) x 350 mm (W) 19 mm (H)
13.8" L x 13.8" W x .75" H

Part Number

Capacity

Ship Weight

816965004379

1,500 kg x 0.5 kg / 3,000 lb x 1 lb

375 lb

Options
816965002061 Indicator stand

23 lb

PS3000
Shown with optional indicator stand

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
To order
www.brecknellscales.com
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Canada
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Printers

CP130
The CP130 printer represents the latest in compact printing technology. Despite compact - hand held - size,
this printer is packed with features. Unique SINGLE-handed easy paper-load system - no other printer
is easier! This 12V through 36VDC printer is ideal for mobile applications but also can be used in an AC
application with the aid of an adapter.
Part Number
AWT05-505591
Media
Part Number

Ship Weight
1 lb

Descripton

Ship Weight

AWT05-505671 Paper rolls; 58 mm (W) x 46 mm (dia) x 22 m (L) / 2"
W x 1.8" dia x 72' ; 20 rolls in a box; 5 years durability
at correct storage
OPTIONS

4 lb

DESCRIPTION

AWT05-505594

110/230V universal AC adapter

9570-12582

IMP2600 York Chiller mating connector

AWT25-501074

York Chiller to CP130

AWT25-501087

DC power cable (6’) bare leads

AWT05-505624

CP130 to DB9 female (6.5’ or 2 m) serial configuration cable

AWT25-501076

CP130 to bare leads (6’) serial cable

AWT05-506018

Parallel via data cable

AWT05-505594

Global power supply. UL and CE approved power adapters

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
Towww.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
orwww.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Printers

LP-250
The LP-250 features include an inexpensive internal Ethernet adapter for easy integration into networks and
an optional keyboard for printing labels in stand-alone or down-time situations. Designed with no losable
parts, the compact printer fits into tight spaces and supports a wide range of applications. It also features a
user-friendly clamshell design that allows users to simply open the cover and drop labels into a spring-loaded 127 mm (5") OD media bay. With enhanced electronics, this printer offers a 200 MHz processor, standard
memory of 4 MB Flash, 8 MB SDRAM and a MicroSD expansion slot that increases Flash storage up to 4 GB.
110/220V power cord (included).
Part Number
AWT05-505652
Options
70611-847

UK power cord

70611-850

EU power cord

Media

Description

48654-0115

25 mm / 1” core DTL case; 6 rolls; 30 mm x 22
mm /1.2” x .85”; 2710 labels per roll

48654-0123

25 mm / 1” core DTL case; 6 rolls; 57 mm x
102 mm / 2.25” x 4”; 700 labels per roll
Additional media (consult factory)

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
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Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

United Kingdom
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Printers

LP-250W
The LP-250W wristband label printer is custom-designed for patient ID and entertainment ticketing.
The printer, which can be wall-mounted, features an LCD printer-status display and offers USB 2.0 and
Ethernet connectivity. It is extremely compact, while supporting full 6.5-inch OD wristband rolls. This
printer can be optionally configured to print wristbands in the event of a computer failure by retrieving its stored wristband printing program and entering/printing patient or customer information from
a PC keyboard. 110/220V power cord (included).
Compatible Accessories:
KP-200 keyboard
KP-200e plus keyboard
Part Number
AWT05-505682
Media
Media

Consult factory

Options

Description

70611-847

UK power cord

70611-850

EU power cord

AWT05-505963

Null modem adapter DB9M to DB9M

AWT05-505964

Null modem adapter DB9M to DB9F

AWT05-505965

DB9 female gender changer

AWT05-505966

DB9 male gender changer

51993-0010

Cable 4’ DB9 male/tinned lead

51993-0028

Cable 10’ DB9 male/tinned lead

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com

Canada
TEL: 800-268-1662
www.brecknellscales.ca

To order call 313-255-6700 or email

United Kingdom
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
dawright@standardscale.com
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Printers

LP-470
The LP-470 is ideally suited for product marking, shipping, retail and other labeling applications. The LP-470
can print four-inch-wide 203 dpi labels at speeds up to 7 inches per second. Comes standard with USB,
parallel and serial connections. Other options include an internal Ethernet interface for easy network
integration, label cutters, and a keyboard for printing labels in stand-alone or down-time situations. The
LP-470 series is equipped with a powerful 200 MHz processor, 4 MB of Flash memory, 8 MB
SDRAM and an SD memory-expansion slot that increases Flash storage up to 4 GB. 110/220V
power cord (included).
Part Number
AWT05-505653

Ship Weight
8 lb

Options

Description

AWT25-001410

UK power cord

AWT25-001411

EU power cord

AWT05-505963

Null modem adapter DB9M to DB9N

AWT05-505964

Null modem adapter DB9M to DB9F

AWT05-505965

DB9 female gender changer

AWT05-505966

DB9 male gender changer

51993-0010

Cable 4’ DB9 male/tinned lead

51993-0028

Cable 10’ DB9 male/tinned lead

Media

Description

48654-0115

25 mm / 1” core DTL case; 6 rolls; 30 mm x 22
mm / 1.2” x .85” ; 2710 labels per roll

48654-0123

25 mm / 1” core DTL case; 6 rolls; 57 mm x
102 mm / 2.25” x 4” ; 700 labels per roll

48654-0131

25 mm / 1” core DTL case; 6 rolls; 1012 mm x
152 mm / 4” x 6” ; 700 labels per roll

AWT05-505935

1” Core 3” x 1272” length per roll
Additional media (consult factory)

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
www.brecknellscales.com
To order
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Merchandise
All merchandise pricing is net price

Travel Mug

Vintage Washed Contrast Stitch Cap

16 oz push-on, twist and lock lid with Brecknell logo. Double-wall
stainless steel construction with plastic liner. Rubber grip handle.

Contrast rollover underbill and stitched eyelets with Brecknell logo and
website. Adjustable velcro strap.

Net Price

Net Price

£7 ea

£9 ea $13 ea

$11 ea

Long Sleeve Poplin Dress Shirt

Wool and Leather Varsity Jacket

Button-down dress shirt in light blue with Brecknell logo in charcoal.
Dyed to match buttons, box back pleat, patch pocket, button through
sleeve plackets and adjustable cuffs. Available in men and women sizes.

Oversized wool body with leather sleeves with Brecknell logo on front
and back of jacket. 100% quilted nylon lining with polyester fiberfill.
Knit cuffs, waist band and collar.

Size

Net Price

Size

Net Price

S, M, L, XL

£16 ea $24 ea

S-XL

£112 ea $174 ea

2XL

£17 ea $26 ea

2XL

£116 ea $179 ea

3XL

£19 ea $29 ea

3XL

£118 ea $182 ea

Polo Shirt
This lightweight polo shirt in blue lake with Brecknell logo in charcoal.
Colorfast and shrink resistant with Dry Zone moisture-wicking technology to take moisture away from your skin. Dyed to match buttons,
snag resistant, 2-button placket and flat knit collar. Available in men
and women sizes.
Size

Net Price

S, M, L, XL

£19 ea $29 ea

2XL

£20 ea $31 ea

3XL

£22 ea $33 ea

United States
TEL: 800-637-0529
Towww.brecknellscales.com
order call 313-255-6700

Canada
United Kingdom
TEL: 800-268-1662
TEL: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
www.brecknellscales.co.uk
or www.brecknellscales.ca
email dawright@standardscale.com
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Standard Scale & Supply Company
25421 Glendale Avenue
Redford, MI 48239
313-255-6700
dawright@standardscale.com
www.standardscale.com
a division of Avery Weigh-Tronix, LLC

Brecknell
1000 Armstrong Dr., Fairmont, MN 56031
Toll Free: 800-637-0529
Tel: 507-238-8702
Fax: 507-238-8271
E-mail: sales@brecknellscales.com
www.brecknellscales.com

Brecknell
217 Brunswick Blvd
Pointe-Claire, Quebec Canada H9R 4R7
Toll Free: 800-268-1662
Tel: 416-213-9900
Fax: 416-213-9960
E-mail: sales@brecknellscales.ca
www.brecknellscales.ca

Brecknell
Foundry Lane
Smethwick, West Midlands England B66 2LP
Tel: + 44 (0) 845 246 6717
Fax: + 44 (0) 845 246 6718
E-mail: sales@brecknellscales.co.uk
www.brecknellscales.co.uk

© Avery Weigh-Tronix group of companies 2013. All rights reserved. Brecknell is a registered trade mark of the Avery Weigh-Tronix group of companies. This publication is issued to provide outline information only which, unless agreed by an Avery Weigh-Tronix group company in writing, may not be regarded as a representation relating to the products or services concerned. This publication was correct at the time of going to print however, Avery Weigh-Tronix reserves the right to alter without notice the specification, design, price or conditions of supply of any product or service at any time.
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